THE TAKEOVER June 22,2020
Plantation High School
6901 NW 16th street
Plantation FL,33313
Rules and FAQ
Please read this page in full before registering for the event.
1. All participants are to arrive between 1:45 PM and 2:00 PM to ensure we start at
instructed time of 2:30 PM.
2. Please come to the auditorium and sign in with staff to receive camp shirt and additional
instruction.
3. There will be barbers offering FREE haircuts to all participants for the event. All haircuts
are restricted to brush cuts and lineups. There will NOT be any designs, team logos,
jersey numbers, or anything alike for the participants. All haircuts will be completed on
first come first serve basis. The hours for haircuts are 9:00 AM -1:00 PM in the
auditorium. Final haircut is 12:30 PM
4. Parents and participants are asked to park near the Plantation High School auditorium.
5. Participants are asked to bring cleats, tennis shoes, and comfortable lower body apparel
such as gym shorts, sweatpants, etc. We will provide you guys with an event shirt.
6. Leave your ego at home, we aren’t interested in your rivals score, 7 on 7 team, bench
press max, previous trainers, previous school record, or anything alike. We are all here
to give back to our community, while granting you guys the opportunity to develop your
performance.
7. We have the right to dismiss any participant or coach from the event who decides not to
represent the standard and expectation of the brand, themselves, or their school in an
appropriate fashion.
8. Participants are asked to keep on the camp tee during the event.
9. We can teach technique but can’t teach effort! Participants are expected to display
maximal effort during each segment of the event.
10. Participants and staff are expected to display respect for staff when speaking while also
respecting their peers who may be attempting to gain knowledge from speakers.
11. Save your questions for the speaker until the end of the event.
12. Parents are asked to keep any negative, or derogatory comments to themselves and
allow the coaches to complete their roles. The event is about the YOUTH not the adults.
13. We will have food and beverages at the event for the particpants, please clean up after
yourself. No excuses!
11.Please silence or tun off yours phones during the seminar poriton of the event.
12. If you enjoy the event, please head over to Facebook and leave a review @dynamic
13. The official video will be released on the DPD social media pages. Once posted feel free
to repost, share, comment, tag, etc.
14. Please communicate with your coach if you’re feeling sick, dizzy, light headed,
dehydrated, or anything alike. Safety is always at the forefront of The Takeover.
15. For any additional questions or concerns please email Jerome Howard at
info.dynamicpd@gmail.com

